THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
the services
With regard to the services the committee recommend that, except in Madras and
Bombay, the case of which trill be considered separately, the provincial governments
set an uncfo the new constitution should be free to decide what proportion of
the existing All-India Services should be continued on the present footing and
to what extent these service? should be provincialised ; it being understood in
either c.ue that the existing members of the Services will continue to enjoy the
protection already afforded to them. They further recommended that should the
governments decide to provincialise the Services in question, due regard should be
mid to th* adequate representation therein of all communities, such as Hindus,
Muslim*, Sikh*, Europeans, Anglo-Indians, the depressed classes and others, subject
of epurse to the candidate for employment fulfilling the minimum requirements of
efficiency.
protection of the services
t The authority vested in the provincial government in respect of the Services
will normally be exercised by the Governors-Council. But in order to safeguard
the members "of the Services from political influence in the discharge of their duties,
we recommend that no order affecti g emoluments or pensions, no order of formal
cen&ure and no order on a memorial shall be passed to the disadvantage of any
officer of an All-India or Provincial Service without the personal concurrence of
the Governor. An officer belonging to an All-India Service, or appointed by the
.secretary of State, will further be entitled to appeal to that authority against any
onion
local army
grant of complete responsible government   to   any   province   is   bound   up
the   question   of   the   maintenance   of   law   and order and internal security
geoonti ]y.   There exists in India a very widespread belief that the   British   Govern-
SjflJ??5 no rea* *nMention of ever allowing the people of India   to   obtain   genuine
: f that   the army will continue to be maintained as a weapon in the
!j""~1i Government for the   retention   of   India   in   subjection;   and
unfitness   of   Indians for high command •will continue to be put
an   argument   against   the   final   handing  over into Indian hands of
for the government of the country.   It   is,  in   our   opinion,   of   the
importance   that,   the   British   Government   should lose no further time in
to the people of India definite proofs that such suspicions are unwarranted.
• to provincial governments of the right   to  raise   a  local   army   for   the
•e of internal security would be a long step in this direction, while at  the
time obviating gome of the risks which we apprehend from the use  of regular
*   riwancial consideration alone render it certain that   no   provincial   govern-
•*»»   raise % a   force   larger   than   is actually  required.   The experiment—for
,       T^-w^l ke—is   not   one   that we would forthwith recommend for trial
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5??i!    t    I       w? see no reai risk anci mllch Advantage in its   adoption   in
oonth   of   the   Peninsula.   The   majority of us accordingly recommend that it
m-PF611 * te G^€TO^ents of Madras and Bombay tofequip and   maintain
military force and a local militia.
separation of executive from judicial functions
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responsible govern-
___..-   be left to the sole
sat   we are of opinion that   the introduction of this
delayed   and   suggest that immediate steps should be
o give effect to such separation*
imtootction of element of responsibility
22l£!!!e   tci ^e nee<?   2? a   strong Central Government, co-
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